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BOY SCOUTSCOMMINGFROM ALL

OVERSTATE
Camp Located At Lake
Lanier Hundreds Will
Camp Here This

Summer
Lake Lanier will soon be alive with

the shouts and laughter of Boy Scouts
from all over Western North Carolina.
The first group will! reach here July
r.th from Cliffside, t!) be followed by
a second group from Spindale, and
another from Bostie. There will also
be groups from Cherryville, Oastoula,
Cramerton. Lincolutdn, Forest City, as

well as our own loys from Tryon.
And others are expected from King's
Mountain and Shelly.
Already eight pa,trol cabins have

been built and are ready for occupancy.and another patrol cabin will

probably be erected to care for the

boys.
This will bring tb Tryon not only

an exceptionally finle lot of boys, but
the parents and friends of the boys
will visit tl}em whiljs they are here.

Mr. R. M. Schiele and his wife, who
will have charge of the camp, are

already at Lake Lanier.
The camp will occupy the same locationas last year, but the area has

been considerably enlarged.
The program at the camp will consilt,of drills and hikes, also swimming,life saving, rifle marksmanship,

archery, for which purpose the

boys make their cwn Mf.s and ar- .

rows. The prograir also Includes for-

?stry and nature studv. There is I _
i na

also being equipped a craftsmanship's of
lodge with forges for ipetal work, Da
also benches for vood carving and of

leather work. dc

The camp firC program will include re'

.'antes, songs and stunts, and for recrcationbaseball, tennis and other .

;anies.
The camp will also be equipped I I

-vith three X-foot ndian war canoes.

rbe camp will continue until Septem>er1, and will briag to Tryon many

visitors, friends of the boys, besides
heir parents. Cle
The beneficial resultfe of these

amps upon the hoys of the state |
annot be overestimated. The moral .

nfluence, the disc pline, the training
r* tire

uul habits to which they must conform,as well as the healthy recreit
ion and wholesome outdoor amusenentunder proper) direction, will help ^

,o mould character and give the boys
i respect for law ana oucuirutc.

The Boy Scout [camp j should have
1111

he support and ejicouragement of all
i r tan

ltizens. ! I'
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NEW |SUB-DI VISON
mo

BE STARTED AT ONCE
~j tor

Thermal View|s Is theyiame of a hoi

ne i sub-divisionj to begin operations fin

at once. The inew development Is by
owned by Messrs. Blanton & Greene \

of Columbus, Nj C. The work of dl- sin

viding the tract into residential lots las

will be started at once, and an an- del

nnnncement in ^this paper of future as

plans^will appear shortly. the

The tract contains about 24 acres

and two good dwellings are located nel

on the property. Lights, streets and the

water will be available. This lovely 8r<

property is located only one mile the

from Tryon anjl will appeal to both up

people of Tryod and Columbus. The of

development overlooks the Thermal Th

Hills development facing Hog Back, we

Warrior an Tdtyon peaks, nestled In me

the .picturesque Blue Ridge Moun- cul

tains. One hundred and fifty lots ne1

will be offered for sale at a later of

date, and the I owners predict great thi

things for this (new residential colony, in

h V

PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK IN THE "I

TRYON, N. C., THURSDAY AFTERN
-g.

THE VOICE OF THE LIBERTY BELL

This Is one of tho two new official posters of the Sesqui-Centennial IntertionalExposition, opening in Philadelphia June 1 to celebrate 150 years
American Independence. The Exposition will continue to December *

ji Smith. the artist, has symbolized the epoch in history which the tolling
the Liberty Dell in Independence Hall, July 4. 1778, marked and has

picted the growth of the raited States from the original thirteen states,
presented by the thirteen stars which emerge from the mouth of the

berty Dell.

IKE LAitR STOCK- COUNTY COMMISSED
WITT! riSH !0NERS LEAVE TOar

Waters of Lake Lenier Will Be DAY FOR HEN'VILLE
Great for Bass Fishing.

ports!!.' ii whose paniimlar pleas- .|-|](. County Road Commissionitis to lure the wily It.iss front its J, rs ],.jV(. |,.]ay to confer with the

ure element will lie dated tc» know i'|{,ia,| Commissioners of Henderson

t 25,Out) game fi -lt of that ,-peeles I(-.mntregarding the improving of

e found a lcme in the waters of! ].. ...,j jGap road. Great inter;e
Lanier. 'I'll- fish. Iioth linger- ,.s( jias |K.(.n manifested in the Im:s
and toy. «-;iit'/-, from tli«- govern- I p,ilV,.,)j ni of this^onee popular road.

111 !i;iu-h"i'i"s ;ii.Krwin. ' iii!.. mid Ja;|,| j| ;s hoped that menus will ho

e liberal, il from llieir traveling | provhh d al once lo improve it to the

ks willi in a cli (ercinony by ,1. A. ,xic in that travel can be more satisiwarick.sup-rinlcndent of the lacunyt

perty, and a turnip of inbivsled Tliis improvement will shorten the

sons who had fathered "l 'he (distance between Hendersonville and

nth of tin many mountain streams ,\ijij Sniing considerably, and will

t feed the lake. ab'o shorten the distance between

'Here's where you begin your sport- !hmd. rsoitville and Spartanburg, and

life, young fellows," announced greatly benefit the entire section of

. Heswariek as lie tilled one of^hat part of the county. Several men

big containers and slowly poured .,!' prominence will attend the meeteral
thousand young bass into Hie ing and various press representatives

ar waters of the lake. will also be in attendance to help put

fugling experts "of local fame de- ' '* project over,

re that the deep channels fundingthe the three basins that form THIEVES fJREAK IN

ke Lanier are just what this king AUTO HOUSES IN TRYON

fresh water game fish likes for a

lie, and that the shallows nrnd grav-1 Hnrglars raided the firms of the

</ shores at many points about the Kilpin Motor Company and the Cheve
are ideal spawning grounds. rolet agency last Monday night. They

/augheu's Creek, which runs its entered (lie Kilpin place through a
' Qiivorol nrf iflpp

?lve mile course from its source be-'window 111 inc n-ui. ^

sen Hog Back and Rocky Spur wore carried away from both firms,

untains and is the main course of Xo trace lias been found of the robiply
for the chain of lakes, has al- bers.

dy furnished its quota of pisca-
ial life. Many rainbow trout and The building activity in Tryon

-ny heads have been taken from the seems to be holding its own. Nunc

it basin within the last few weeks hers of new dwellings are under conlocal
fishermen. si ruction.

/Vork on the new dam is progres-
g so rapidly that the engineers The News has just finished a neat

t week closed the flood gates un-| little booklet job for the Thermal

the original concrete structure so Belt Development Company, descrlbto
permit the waters to rise as ing the lovely subjdivisiin in the

t dam is built up. Thermal Belt. ...-cn.

The pouring of concrete for the

tv spillway at the western end of The Tryon Motor Company, local

! dam began last week, and the agents for the Chevrolet tars, report

hoi nt earth that will enclose Ja good business, having more orders
;ai mil

original structure is being built/than they can fill, owing^u, Ule

on both sides of it at the rate creased demand for these automosix
hundred cubic yards a day. biles. A shortage has been noted

is rate will be doubled when, next I for some time.

ek a night and day shift of work-

n will be put on so that the 55,000 A large crowd enjoyed the dance

aic yards of earth composing the (given by blue Ridge Fordst on Hog

iv dam will all be in by the middle | Hack last Thursday, given in honor

August. The engineers plan by'of the South Carolina bahkers, who

s method to have the water back I were in session in Spartanburg all

all three basins by that time. of last week. I.
f
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REPUBLICANSORGANIZINGTO ELECT
CONGRESSMAN

The organization of the Republican
party for the election of a congressmanfront this district has been perf'ct 'd by tit? announcement of CaptainKenneth Stnathers, the Republicannominee, in which he named Hon.
Geo. ftl. i'richard as campaign managerand chairman of the CongressionalExecutive Committee. Mr.
I'richard is widely known throughout
the district, as .he has been a leader
in the party for a« number of years.
He is an Asheville attorney, and'at
one lime was solicitor. He is the son

of the late Senator and Judge Jeter
C. I'richard, who for many years was

a dominating factor'In politic.-, in this
state.
Along with the announcement that

Mr. Prichard would he general campaignmanager. Captain Smathers announeedthat McKinley Edwards or

Itryson City, J. lid. Kanipe of Ashevill."and former Slate Senator, and

Judge""^Caller Chamhers of Marlon
would lie assistant campaign managers.It is understood that central
headquarters will he established in

Ashevillc with Mr. Kanipe in charge.
Headquarters for territory west of the
Balsam Mountain will be managed by
Mr. McKinley Edwards with headquartersat Rryson City. Mr. Chambers
with headquarters at Marion will have
charge of counties east of the Blue
Itidge.

BLANTON AND GREENE
STAGE SUCCESSFUL
SALE OF DENTON
SPRING LOTS

Wanton & Greene of Columbus. X.

were very successful in the sale
of the lots in Denton Spring Park

last Thursday. A total of eighty lets
wei * so'd. and nearly every sale was

i out 01 town buyers, showing the
fault of outsiders in this section of

II ito country.
The sale was a success front every

i point of view and. in spite of the

iliiv iteiiiiin weather, a record crowd

was oa hand. The I'innix Land Companyof llrevard and Gastonia, X. C.,
Iliad chaise of the sale and conducted

it in a most satisfactory manner to

the owners of the property.

NEWS EDITOR FOR
THE POLK COUNTY NEWS

Miss Marguerite Dawson of Due

West, S. C. has accepted a position
with the i'olk County News. Miss

Dawson will have charge of the office

and also become associate editor. Miss
" »"m i<> iiiis nosition verv

jii;mv» v V..... r

highly recommended, having held severalimportant positions in South Car!olina before coining to Tryon. This
'
new addition to the present staff ot

i the News will enable us to present
our readers with more news so as to

keep you thoroughly posted with the

happenings of this section.

CHEVROLET AGENCY IN
TRYON CHANGES HANDS

Th( Chevrolet Agency in Tryon has

been taken over by F. A. Brock of

Spartanburg, S. C. The new concern

purchased the entire business, inclutf,
ing the building. The new firm will

take charge immediately, keeping a

full line of supplies and maintaining
a genera! service department to

serve the customers.

Prominent Green's Creek Wedding.
Miss Shirley Rranscombe and Mr.

.Joe McDowell were married at HenJDov
dersonvilie mursaay iiuciuuuu,

J. J. Slattery performing the wedding

ceremony. They then spent a few

days at Asheville and Mt. Mitchell,
returning Sunday afternoon. Mr. and

Mrs. McDowell are well known here,

being "our own" young people, reared
in this community, and we extend to

1 them our best wishes and congratula,
tions. They will make their home In

Hendersonville.

Tom Tarheel says the time lost in

attending a farmers' meeting has been

worth over a thousand dollars to him

in new ideas.

Mr. Roy Nichols, who has been en

gaged in the real estate business in

Asheville, is now connected with the

Thermal Belt Development Company
in the sales department.
*
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E":- -:Inspection of
Motor Buses

At Raleigh
) UaloiRh, N. C. June 31..The semi|annualinspection of motor busses en-|
n nnml in nnnnnti»..M ».n CCl» «« * 1, .
SU^c-fU ill imnsi-ii£tTi uaiuc uii lUC

state highways is being conducted by
the motor vehicle department of the
eorporatino commission. This Includesan inspection of brakes," motors,steering gear, tires, axles; in
fact, a thorough inspection of all perj
taining to the comfort of the passengersas well as the interior equtpjment.
Licenses of all drivers are also bejinginspected.
"Not a tiling is overlooked that

|pertains to the safety or comfort of
the traveling public," said Rotis Self,
socictary of the commission and head
of the motor vehicle department.

It was pointed out that at present
there are 522 licensed motor carriers
(loins business over the highways 01

the state, probably as large, if not

a alrgi r number, than in any other
state. Of this number, 210 are large
passenger busses, carrying anywhere

I from 10 to 30 passengers each; 299
are Sedans or touring cars in regular
bus service, on roads where the busrinossdoes not warrant a large bus,
and S3 are trucks, doing passenger
and freight service. Attention was

called to the fact that six years ago
there were not more than six large
passenger busses in the entire state.
The combined mileage of these

blisses is estimated at 95,000 miles a

day, and the combined equipment representsan investment of $3,000,000.
The operators of these bus lines spend
$53,190 annual' ' for the maintenance
f union bis statinta, which are requiredby the state.

The bus owners at first were op-1
jposed to the union terminal idea, but
now have been completely satisfied
with the idea. North Carolina is the

only state that requires these union

i terminals.
Tlvo autimotofl inrnmp fmm tho 1)118

lines in North Carolina is $29f>,000 a

month, and the business is growing
'every month.
i

'CHINESE BAN ON
I F3EE THOUGHT IS

MOST STRINGENT
Peking. June 22..A "persecution

of education" in China has progressed
to such a point where any student
or teacher displaying independence of

thought is likely to he arrested as it

he wet-, a criminal, charges the Nationalistorgan, "People's Tribune,"
which is published in English in Peking.

According to the" Tribune, a regular
hunt is being conducted in education-1
al institutions for the alleged purposeof eradicating bolshevik influ

ence, but the term bolshevik is subjectto such wide interpretation that
the ban on free thought has spread
beyond all reason.

"The systematic searches made in

educational institutions and the fear

of arrest has caused actual panic to

spread anions educators, and many
have fled in order to escape the dangerthat they believe awaits them,"
declares the paper. "This persecutionof educationalists is going on !n

spite of the fact that Marshal Chang
Tos-lin has made it known that he

bears no animosity to the educationalworld and has no desire to harm

the students or teachers in any way.

It must be supposed that this declarationwas not made sincerely or that

his wishes are not being obeyed in

Peking.
Entering into discussion of the underlyingcauses of this unruliness, the

Tribune finds that their opponents
feel students should not engage m

| politics, but should stick to thetr

studies. It uninese siuuems eueagcu

I in "rags" as in England, there would
be only indulgence, but their elders

object to the fact that the students
and teachers "keenly take to heart

the condition of their country and are

urged on by a strong desire to improveit," the paper believes.

The Ballenger Company have recentlyinstalled new fixtures for their

men's clothing department.

Large forces "are busily engaged in

the construction work now going on

at Lake Lenier. Miles of hard-surfaceroads are being built, and the

building of the new dam is also in

process.
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Car Leaps Over
Railroad Enbankmsm

And Struct
By Train

Mrs. Turner Killed, Miss
Fife Died at 7:45

This A. M.

HUNDREDS AT SCENE
Mrs. S. Turner, 40, 144 West Tlroad

street, Savannah, Ga., is dead; Mtss
Mollie Fife, 16, Richmond, Ky., was

in a critical condition midnight last
night, and S. A. Turner, 45, is injuredas the result of an automobile
leaving the highway between Landrumand Tryon, yesterday afternoon,falling a distance of 25 feet
to the Southern Railway tracks and

[being struck by a westbound freight
train.

Miss Fife, who is a niece of Mr.
Turner, a Savannah druggist, sufferedsuch injuries as to make the

amputationof her right leg and possiblyher right arm necessary, but
her condition was so serious last
night the performance of an operationwas postponed.

Mrs. Turner died as the result of
a fractured skull and other injuries,
death occurring before she could be

Removed from the wreckage of the
automobiles.

Mr. Turner sustained a deep cut

on the side of the head and possible
[internal injuries.

According to accounts given to the t

surgeons, Dr. Hugh Black of this city
and Dr. Grady, also Dr. Marion Palmer,Mr. Turner's automobile, coming
toward this city, skidded on the wet

road about 200 yards west of the

Bird Mountain filling station and just
above a section of railroad known as

the Rock Cut. It plunged into the
cut and fell to the tracks, trapping
Mrs. Turner and Miss F^fe.

It is expected that an investigation
will be conducted in Tryon immediately,or when the train crew re-

turns to Ashevilie. Coroner jonn

Turner said that he was informed the

accident occurred in Spartanburg
county, but inasmuch as the body of

Mrs. Turner had been carried to Tryonand he did not wish to make the

family bring it back info South Carolinawhere he could hold an inquest!
he had given permission for a North
Carolina trial justice to conduct the

investigation.
* Mr. and Mrs. Turner had been

a short vacation in thf North Catolinamountains, and had met Mts?Sf
Fife on her arrival in Asheville
aboard the Carolina Special from
her home in Richmond, Kentucky,
with the intention of carrying her to

Savannah to pay thein a visit, i nis

is the first trip that Miss Fife, a

school, girl ever made from home.
The body of Mrs. Turner will be

[carried to Shelbyville, Indiana,' for
furneral services and burial

MISS FIFE DIES
FROM INGURES
AT 7:45 A. M.

After the above story was ready
for press, news came to this office

of the death of Miss Fife as a result

of her injuries sustained in the accident,
death occurring at 7:45 this

morning. Funera larrangements for
Miss Fife had not been announced

up to the time of going to press. TV
body will be turned over to a 1
undertaking establishment.

MANY VISITORS COME
TO SEE TRYON PROPERTY

The Various developments continue
to bring magr people to Tryon to

view the great sub divisions here, and

most of the bus loads are from South

Carolina. Many sales are being reporteddaily from these trips. It is

estimated that hundreds will be In

Trycn bfore the present summer seasoni;; over.


